
Leaders Connect, then Communicate
This program explains five principles and Five Practices needed to
develop the crucial skill of connecting, which then allows leaders to
communicate more effectively. Designed for leaders who want to
substantially increase their ability to have greater communication with
everyone in their spheres of influence.

D.A.P. Your Way to Greatness
Your dream has power that can inspire you. Your dream can
empower you. But will it bring you the rewards that you desire? This
program will show you how to do the necessary things to make your
dream come true. Many people fail to realize their potential because
their dream always remains hypothetical. This program shows you
how to form your vision and ignite your commitment to making your
dreams become reality.

Great Leaders Care
This program will help participants understand the keys necessary to
succeed as leaders. Whether you are a civil servant or a corporate
executive, you will achieve greatness by understanding four very
important success building areas: Caring, Abilities, Relationships, and
Experiences.

L. WAYNE SMALLS

SPEAKER ~ AUTHOR ~ LEADERSHIP CONSULTANT ~ COACH

Connect with Wayne on Social Media:

http://bit.ly/2kNv6tE http://bit.ly/2jMUB0j

http://bit.ly/2m5j7fk http://bit.ly/2m59JrO

Contact me at: (910) 566-0238 - www.LWayneSmalls.com - 910 Person St. Suite #3 Fayetteville, NC 28301                                           

Some of Wayne’s Speaking Topics and Workshops

Bridge Building Leadership
Strategies for developing influential leaders for the future: every
individual has personal experiences to share, skills to teach, and wisdom
to impart, which makes them unique and allows them to become a
bridge building leader for future leaders.

Influence That Matters 
Positively impact the Lives of others. No matter your industry, your
vocation, or aspiration, you can level up your impact on others by
truly becoming a person of Influence. Learn simple, impactful ways to
interact more positively with others, and watch your personal and
organizational success soar to new heights.

The latest book - Leader Lifestylez Vol. 3
D.A.P. Your Way to Greatness:

3 Essentials for Success

About L. Wayne Smalls

The CEO of L. Wayne Smalls & Associates, LLC.,
independent certified leadership coach, trainer, and
speaker; Amazon Best Selling author; after serving
over 22 years of active duty service in the United
States Army, he retired at the rank of Major. Wayne
has an extensive professional educational
background in business Administration and
leadership development. Wayne is also certified by
the John C. Maxell Team in leadership training,
coaching, and speaking. Wayne is a steward of
leadership and inspiration and has dedicated his life
to reaching as many people as possible with his
“Bridge Building for the Masses” movement. Wayne
is also a radio talk show host for the leadership
show, Leader Lifestylez.

Testimonials
Wayne’s insights toward leadership

and transition were interesting, 

thoughtful and inspirational.

Michael Barbera, Carolina Regional 
Director,  American Dream U

Wayne helps you to put actions to your 
dreams and to add accountability to your 
actions. Isaac R. Allen – Financial Planner
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